
Nearly 60 participants at the fourth annual AZFO 
state meeting in Prescott, 8-10 October, enjoyed a 
stimulating program of presentations and reports 
on birdlife in Arizona.  This was followed by an 
excellent dinner and five 
mini-field expeditions/
workshops. In his keynote 
talk at Saturday night’s 
dinner, Carl Tomoff, Pro-
fessor of Environmental 
Studies at Prescott Col-
lege with nearly four de-
cades of field experience 
in Arizona, described sig-
nificant changes over the 
past 30 years in bird pop-
ulations in the Prescott 
area.
 
During the Saturday ses-
sion participants enjoyed 
enlightening presenta-
tions about birdlife in 
Arizona from John Ar-
nett, wildlife biologist 
from Luke Air Force base; 
Matt Johnson from the 
U.S. Geological Survey; 
and Chris Dodge, wildlife 
biologist with the Bureau 
of Reclamation. Dave Stejskal also updated us on 
the recent decisions from Arizona Bird Commit-
tee. Reports and updates were also presented on 
AZFO’s finances, website, publications and other 
endeavors. Officers and Board of Directors for 
2011 were elected.

The second annual used book sale drew a lot of 
interest, as did the polo shirts, caps, and mugs 
with the AZFO’s new logo. Proceeds from the sale  
of this merchandise amounted to nearly $500. 

Jay’s Bird Barn, the local 
Prescott natural history 
bookstore, set up a mag-
nificent display of books 
and optical equipment 
that was highly appreci-
ated by all participants.
 
A record 35 people par-
ticipated in the various 
scheduled mini-field ex-
peditions and workshops 
which were all well orga-
nized and led by gracious 
Prescott area birders. The 
cumulative tally was 105 
species including some 
noteworthy fall migrants.

We would like to thank 
David Moll and many 
other wonderful Prescott 
area talents who did an 
exceptional job hosting 
this event. The next an-
nual AFZO state meeting 

will be in the Phoenix area in October 2011.

For many more highlights and photos from this 
meeting and expeditions please visit: http://azfo.
org/annual_meetings/annual_meetings.html
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The hot summer months are typically a slow period for noteworthy 
bird observations, but this is a transition period with late and rare 
northbound migrants straggling through into early June and early 
southbound migrants, particularly shorebirds, beginning to arrive by 
late June and July. Highlights of the summer months around the state 
included a YELLOW GROSBEAK near Portal (Cochise Co.), the first Na-
vajo Co. record of YELLOW-THROATED WARBLER at Fools Hollow Lake 
State Park, the first Coconino Co. record of WHITE-EARED HUMMING-
BIRD in Flagstaff and a pair of LEAST GREBES successfully nested at 
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Trail along Grapevine Creek - Photo/Lauren Harter 

By Troy Corman

Blue-footed Booby - July 2010, Yuma  Co. 
Photo/Susanna Henry
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Gale collecting data at Topock Marsh,
March 1949

AZFO is pleased to announce the Gale Monson 
Research Grant program, named in honor of 
the founder of modern Arizona field ornithol-
ogy. Two grants, each for up to $1000, are to be 
awarded annually to individuals for the purpose 
of conducting field research that will increase our 
knowledge of the state avifauna including status, 
distribution, and identification. Applicants are 
asked to complete an application describing the 
goal of the research projects, proposed methods 
and timeline, and an itemized budget and bud-
get justification. 
See http://www.azfo.org/grants/grants.html 

for details and the application form. Applicants 
are not required to be affiliated with an academic 
institution. Applications will be reviewed by an 
ad hoc panel and grants will be awarded based 
primarily on scientific merit, qualifications of ap-
plicants, feasibility, and financial need. 
Applications must be received by Pierre Deviche 
(deviche@asu.edu) no later than 1 September 
2011 and funding decisions will announced by 
1 October 2011. Applicants should feel free to 
contact Deviche or other AZFO officers for more 
information or advice.

aZFo makes researcH grants available
By Pierre Deviche

Pena Blanca Lake (Santa Cruz Co.).

Casual at best, late July and August 
brought a mini-influx of boobies into 
southern Arizona. A BLUE-FOOTED BOO-
BY was picked up in late July in a weak 
condition in Yuma and another unidenti-
fied booby was observed along the near-
by Colorado River the same day. Then in 
mid-August a juvenile BROWN BOOBY 
was photographed at Martinez Lake 
(Yuma Co.) and later that month another 
juvenile was picked up after being struck 
by a vehicle near the Rio Salado Habitat 
Restoration Area in south Phoenix (Mari-
copa Co.). 

Possibly influenced by generous monsoon rains and subsequent lush vegetation growth, good num-
bers of PAINTED BUNTINGS graced southeastern Arizona beginning in early August with some re-
ported into October. Beginning in late August, it was also an exceptional fall for DICKCISSELS with 
individual reports extending across the 
state to at least nine counties.

Other unexpected fall highlights through 
late October included a GROOVE-BILLED 
ANI at Wenima Wildlife Area (Apache Co.), 
a long-staying WESTERN GULL at Lake 
Havasu City (Mohave Co.) and a long 
overdue first for Arizona (if accepted by 
the ABC), a juvenile LITTLE GULL photo-
graphed at Lake Havasu. Apparently, Ari-
zona	is	the	last	lower-48	state	to	add	this	
tiny gull to their official state list!

You can’t summarize fall migration with-
out mentioning the many wood warblers 
that brighten our field forays during this 
period of the year. Between August and 
October, a good showing of 33 species 
were reported with the rarer discoveries including GOLDEN-WINGED, MAGNOLIA, BLACK-THROATED 
GREEN, BLACKBURNIAN, PALM, WORM-EATING, and KENTUCKY.

For more details about these and other noteworthy photo-documented observations, please visit: 
http://www.azfo.org/gallery/1main/photos_recent.html
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Painted Bunting - August 2010 , Cochise Co. - Photo/Brian Prescott

Yellow-throated Warbler - June 2010, Fool’s Hollow, Navajo Co. -  Photo / Mark Sharon 
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As most tribal lands in Arizona receive little coverage by birders there is still much to learn about their 
birdlife, particularly in isolated regions. In early June, I organized and led AZFO’s first field expedition 
to the Chuska Mountains on Navajo tribal lands in extreme northeastern corner of the state. The team 
visited many different habitats from lowland riparian and open lakes to pine and spruce-fir forests.  
This diversity of habitat provided a rich assortment of birds including many with isolated population 
in this region of Arizona. These included Acorn and Lewis’s Woodpeckers, Cassin’s Finch, Clark’s Nut-
cracker, MacGillivray’s and Orange-crowned Warblers, and a pair of Purple Martins which even the AZ 
Breeding Bird Atlas surveyors did not find in this area. One late migrant of note was a California Gull 
on Tsaile Lake. 

I would like to thank AZFO members Larry Norris, Tim Helentjaris and Philip Kline (all from Tucson) and 
Mark Riegner and his two sons Micah and Gabriel (from Prescott) for an enjoyable adventure.
 
For a more detailed report and many more photos from this unique expedition, please visit 
http://www.azfo.org/events/custom/eventslist.html

cHuska mountain Field eXPedition HigHligHts
By Steve Ganley
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Photo by Mark Sharon ,11 June 2010

Calypso bulbosa, a rare orchid,
was not uncommon

Where would AZFO be without its website? 
Frankly, this young organization would likely 
not be in existence. Although a fair number of 
active members and supporters provide 
information, photos, and updates to keep 
visitors returning, this would not have been pos-
sible without Kurt Radamaker who painstakingly 
built the website and all its many intricate func-
tions from scratch. His exceptional knowledge, 
skills, and ingenuity have created an attractive, 
informative, and interactive site which continues 
to receive much acclaim and admiration from 
visitors. For the six year history of this organiza-
tion, Kurt continued to update webpages and 
functions to make navigation and information 
retrieval as easy as possible. 

This fall, Kurt decided it was time for him to hand 
off the responsibility to someone else. Kurt will  
surely continue to be involved with AZFO in one 
capacity or another…he has already agreed to 
basically be “tech support” for our new 
webmaster because we all know that this is 
the website that Kurt built! 

aZFo aPPreciation to kurt radamaker: 
WEBMASTER EXTRORDINAIRE 

Kurt Radamaker

Thank you Kurt and we wish you well on new and 
enjoyable endeavors!

View from Chuska Mountains - Photo/Steve Ganley
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15 Jan – Phoenix Area Aquatic Bird Survey: (http://www.azfo.org/namc/IndexphoenixUrban.
html) Sixth annual survey of all aquatic birds in the greater Phoenix area.  
Coordinator: Troy Corman tcorman@azgfd.gov

15 Jan – Santa Cruz Flats Raptor Count: (http://www.azfo.org/namc/IndexphoenixUrban.html) 
Sixth annual survey of all winter raptors using the Santa Cruz Flats area in western Pinal County. 
Coordinator: Doug Jenness D_Jenness@hotmail.com
       
21-24 Jan – Statewide Coordinated Mountain Plover Survey: As part of a southwestern U.S. wide 
effort, AZFO is sponsoring these surveys in Arizona. Areas to be surveyed will be in La Paz, Yuma, Mari-
copa, Pinal and Cochise Counties. Individuals or teams will be assigned to areas which can be surveyed 
on any one of the four days noted above. Funding for mileage reimbursement may be available (more 
details to come). Coordinator: Troy Corman aplomado@cox.net
 
Jan 29-30 - Search for wintering Gray Vireos in the Kofa Mountains: Based on enticing reports from 
field biologists working in the area, we hope to find out if Gray Vireos are over-wintering in this semi-
remote part of Arizona. Some training in survey methods is included. Leader: John Arnett and John 
Yerger john@adventurebirding.com

19-20 Feb - Mountain Plover Survey Follow-up: Following the outcome of the surveys that are con-
ducted in January (see above), a follow-up survey will be conducted to those areas where Mountain 
Plovers were detected. Coordinator: Troy Corman aplomado@cox.net

Please visit http://www.azfo.org/events/custom/eventslist.html for more details for these and ad-
ditional scheduled events. 

uPcoming Field eXPeditions and surveys
By John Yerger
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Edwin developed a passion for wildlife and na-
ture as a kid growing up in a rural community of 
his native El Salvador. He graduated with an MS in 
Wildlife	and	Fisheries	from	Texas	A&M	University	
where he studied Golden-cheeked Warblers and 
Black-capped Vireos. Currently, he coordinates 
the Arizona Bird Conservation Initiative (formerly 
Partners in Flight), for the AZ Game and Fish De-
partment. As the coordinator he facilitates the 
planning and implementation of various bird 
conservation projects including Important Bird 
Areas, long-term monitoring of priority spe-
cies, and IMBD activities. He also promotes the 
conservation of birds in their Mexican wintering 
grounds through collaboration in several bina-
tional projects. Before moving to Arizona, he 
worked for a local health department in Houston 
where he tracked mosquito-borne diseases in 
urban bird populations. Growing up in Houston 
as an immigrant from El Salvador, and now hav-
ing worked as a bird biologist for over 8 years in 
two major urban centers (Houston and Phoenix), 
he has a strong interest in identifying and imple-
menting approaches that better connect Latino 
communities to nature.

Lauren	came	to	Arizona	in	2004	to	attend	North-
ern Arizona University and was immediately 
impressed by the birding community and the 
richness of Arizona’s avifauna. She first became in-
volved with AZFO through the Seasonal Reports, 
as compiler for the Coconino region. Though 
her recent work as a field biologist has taken her 
across North and Central America, Lauren has re-
mained interested in the status and distribution 
of Arizona’s birds, particularly northern Arizona 
and the lower Colorado River valley.

meet tHe newest board members
Edwin Juarez Lauren Harter

Long-tailed Jaeger  - September 2010, Lake Havasu, 
Mohave Co. - Photo / Tom Benson 
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